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COMB SOAP
Monthly MISSING WORD Contest.

WVM
HiasingV 

Tinaerawi

7. lev»
The Correct üissiagWord tor November was ‘‘Thorough” ana 

the Wieners Wire:
Miss Annie Lousie Nase, Wpetfleld Beach, N. B.
Miss Rebecca M. Black, Great Salmon River, St. John Co., N. B.
Mrs. R. Heans, 152 oharlotte Street City

“All

iât Prize $15.00 Cash. 
2nd •• 7.00 “
3rd 11 3.00 “

housekeepers should use Welcome Soap ”
Be sure and try a guess this month. The same sentence will be us d for November, but the 

missing word will be changed.

$25.00 cash prizes for the correct word.
CONDITIONS :—The name .and address must be written plainly with all guesses at the 

missing word sent in, and must be accompanied by 25 Welcome Soap Wrappers (otherwise they 
will not be considered). At the end of each month, the guesses will be submitted to a disinter
ested, responsible and representative Committee'who will decide awarding prizes **s follows :— 
A First prize of $15.00 in cash. A 2nd prize of $7.00 in cash. A 3rd prize of $3.00 in cash. 

Tota $25.00 Cash.
All others sending in guesses as above will receive one of our handsome Premium Engra

vings of their own selection. The sentence with correct missing word and result will he publish
ed at the end of each month.
The WELCOME SOAP CO., St- John- N. B.

N. B.—Words already used are—Ideal, Bright, Wise and Thorough. Do not Repeat.

\

HAILER
GREAT

Continues this weeK. You will save 20c 
on the dollar purchasing from them.

xxxxxvxxxxxxxxvxwxvx
Unbleached Cottons 3c per yd. Flannelettes 3c per 
yd. All wool Underwear 98c per Suit worth $1.45. 
Grey Flannels 14c per yd worth 18c. Men’s Ulsters 
$4.50 worth $6.50. Men’s Ulsters fine quality $5.85 
worth $6.75. Men’s Reefers $3.15 worth $4.50.

Ladies’ Sailor and Walking Hats at Cost.

Mailer Bros.,
Sutherland Store, Opposite PostOffice,

JVbwc&stlb, JV, f.
Newcastle, Dee. 29th, 1897.

Iquarryinq I
Machinery of all kinds. We 73 

make a special machine for Cutting Rock under ground, 3 
577 algo, Derricks, Hoists, Poitable or Stationery Engines and 773 
577 Boilers. Write us. Best equipped shops in Canada 33
E CARRIER LAINE & CO. Ü

Levis, P. Q.263 ST. JOSEPH ST.. 
577 QUEBEC.

145 ST. JAMES ST., 
MONTREAL. 773

MENTION THIS PAPER.
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Miramichi Foundry
STEAM ENGINES BOILER WORKS

CHATHAM, N. B.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, - PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery 
.of allkinds; Steamers of any size con- 1 

stracted and furnished, complete.
SHINGLE and LATH MACHINES, CAST.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Valves and Fitting 
of all

GANG BDG8BS, 
DIGS

Iron Pipe,

IftfeceUantdn*.
Are yuo going to Juin • football 

eleven?’ Inquired the talkative girl.
‘Tea,’ replied tbeaheentmlnded young 

man.
• And will ybu wear your hair long?’
He looked surprised and then answer

ed :
* I hope to. I’ll wear It as many years 

aa I can anyhow.*

Wevere Headache Cared,
Dear Sirs,—Being troubled with a I 

severe headaclie, I vs, advi-ed by ai 
lend to try Laxa-Llver Pille. I ouiy 

owed half a bottle, and have not since 
suffered from .he complaint. They seem 

be a perfect cure.
MRS. JOHN TOMLINSON,

Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Tonr MINARD’S LINI
MENT Is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary alimente.

It never falls to relieve and cure 
promptly.

CHARLES WHOOTTEN. 
Port Mulgrave.

!

•It,’ the Idle wanderer heard the man 
y to his companion, • will run about 

1,200 to the ton.’
Then the idle wanderer, alter the man

ner of his kind, speculated In his mind. 
• I wonder,’ said he to himself, 

whether e was talking about a gold 
mine or his winter supply of coal?’

The Moat Prominent are Fashionable.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion hue Decora*1 

a fashionable disease. Tbere are very 
few Individuals who have not at vailou, 
times experienced tbt mlse-able feeling 
Caused by detective digestion. No pee 
can describe tbe keen auffe Ing of the 
bMly, and the agony and anguish 01 
mind endured bv the Dyspeptic. Dr. La 
Lond-, of 236 Pine Ave., Montieai, says.

When I • ver run across chronic cases 
of Dyspepsia I always prescribe Dr. 
Cbsse’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and my 
patients generally have quick relief.’

Blattering lover—M-M-Mlldred, le th- 
tb-there any obstacle that st-st-st st-et- 
stands b-b b-b between ns?

Demure Malden—Nothing, Harold, 
but the Impediment In your speech.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
sale Everywhere.

for

* Who was It said, ‘ Throw physic to 
the dogs?’

•I don't know; moat have been some 
fellow that had Jnst been chased or bit
ten by one.’

Fac-similé signature of CHAS. H. FLBTCHKR 
Is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

* I suppose, Hnstley, that yon gather 
gold at the Klondike by the bushel?'

• No, In quartz.'

Y ellow Skin and Eye*.
Biliousness causes yellow skin and 

eves, tired, weary, sluggish feeling, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses the 
blood and regulate, tbe liver, caring all 
Its diseases ; * From a child I suffered 
from biliousness and headache, and all 
the money I spent lor medicine brought 
me no relief. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
cured me completely, however, and 1 
gladly recommend It.’

Mrs. W. Coleman, Toronto, Ont.

' The fault with him Is that he cannot 
apply himself to any one thing for any 
length of time.1

‘In 
stick.

other words, he Is a very poor

MINAiiD’S LINIMENT Cures 
Dandruff.

Beslans. Plans and Estimates on Application.

TAILORING-
1 visit to remind my patrons and the public 

gent rally that I am still

Carrying on the Tailoring
ly. the old' stand over Messrs. Sutherland and 
Ureagtum’a Store. I have » fine

UNE OF' SAMPLES
1 ) select from. Parties furnishing their own 
goods can have them made up in

000» STYLE
ml Cheaper than elsewhere. Perfect Satis 
lactim has been given in the past and I can 
>il irantee the same in the future.

j. r. McDonald. 
Newcastle Sept., 1892,

*

Spring Stock

NOW OPEN.
I have just received a new stock of Tinware 

such as is always in demand by housekeepers. 
My stock now comprises the tollowing :—

Square, Round, Oval and Nestable Dinner 
Gins, Fancy Bread Boxe», Crescent and Victor 
floor Sifters, Pudding Pans, Cake Pans, Bird 
Cages, Egg Beaters, Cake Cutters, Coffee 
Biggins, Enamelled Granite Ware, Fish 
Skimmers, Pancake Turners, Kitchen Spoons, 
Flesh Forks, Pie Tins, Washington Cake Pans, 
Mrs. Potts* Sad "Irons, Coal Hods—fancy and 
plain, Stove Pipe and Elbows, Dampers and 
Collars.

Tinware made to order or promptly repaired.
Contracts taken for Rcofing in Iron, Tin 

Mica and Felt,—Hall and Parloi Stoves, 
Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Furnaces of im- 
r ved mak ® promptly fitted u
Don’t forget my new shop is just above the 

Newcastle Ferry Road.

FRANK MASSON.
Newcastle, May 15th, 1897.
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| To Cure an
* Obstinate Cough *
<* tostür.â 7o tors ♦
^ reco —J
SI “GAMPECLL ô Wlno $
$! of Cocr.li Troe Creosote." Ÿ
w " ♦
W It seldom fails to ♦
* cure, c-j Is sure to j
4 &i.oro:;=f. *

X • Ash your Drugaist for it.
J K.C-ixruàLi. St Co., Mfra., Montres! Î

WANTED.

2,000 HIDES
For which CASH will be paid.

W, J. Miller.
Oct 27. 3m.

Just Received
40 bbis, and half bbls. of Labrador Herring 
which will be sold cheap for cash. Also 6 
cases of t resh Eggs.

Thos. Bussell.
Nov. 9th, 1897.

Wanted at
Clark’s Harness Shop

No. I Public Wharf, Newcastle,

Canton ers to purchase Double and Single 
Harness, hand made, sold at reasonableprices 
Always in stock—Harness oils. Combs and 
brushes, Horse BlanktU, Surcingles, Whips 
Canvas Feed Buckets, Horse toots, Shaw 
Straps and tbe usual stock kept in Harness 
Shops. Repairs promptly executed.

JOHN CLARK.
Newcastle, Ang. 23rd, 1897.

60 Y KARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain crar opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communies» 
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

SSKSSSS»»6-
Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest d 
—’-^on of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 

four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer,

...........tersüEW1
___________ __________ »____ j. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms. S3 a 

nd by all newsdealer*.

FOR SALE.
A Wood Lot of Sixty Acres, a few miles 

back of town and west of I. C. R. Apply

MRS. JAS. JOHNSTONE.

He (enthusiastically)—This eook la 
bird!

She—Yes, a bird of passage, 
going to leave tomorrow.

She’s

A Code ol Signale.
Nature has a code of algtals—a list

less step and tired, weary feeling are In 
the code. They show that the system Is 
ran down and dragged ont. Nature’s 
med'cloe for ibis Is llbnrns Heart and 
Nerve Pills— they benefit the entire sys
tem, brace the nerves, and brighten the 
brain, caring nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weakness and palpitation of the heart, 
etc.

to

I wish, love,’ said Mrs. West Union, 
as they eat down to dinner, ' that you 
would remember to remind me to tell 
yon to get some sugar when yon go 
down town, If I don’t think of it.’

‘ My husband was going to the Klon
dike, but he changed hie mind.’

1 What for?’
He read io the newspaper that they 

had plllowehams up there.’

MINARD’S LINIMENT Re
lieves Neuralgia.

‘ la It much of a city?’
‘ Oh, dear, no ! Why, Editor Stead of 

London never has taken the trouble to 
roast It.1

MADE ME A MAIN
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CUR]

A. LL Nervous Disease»—Failing Mem 
ory, Impotency. Sleeplessness, etc., causée 
by Abuse or other Excesses and Indie ©rations. They quickly/ and surely 
restore Lost Vitality in old or young, am fit a man for study, business or marriage 

-5- Prevent Insanity and Consumption i
---- — — time. Their use shows immediate improveraent and effects a CURE where all other fail In fist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. The: 
•ft"® E™*ihoueQntls and wil 1 cure you. We rive • poe itiie written guarantee to effect------- *•BOèfs-

6SF*F'>r sale In 
Street. Druggist.

Newcastle, by E. Let

ielbcted literature.

'I believe I didn’t give yon any tip 
yesterday when I had m> wife with me,' 
said the regular patron.

‘Ob, don’t mention St,’ replied the 
waiter. ‘ I notice that gents Is always 
more economical when they has their 
wives along/

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures 
Burns, etc.

• Yon mean to tell me that you don’t 
think football ought to be soppreesed? 
Jnst look how many get maimed and 
killed In the game. ’

‘It doesn’t malm an!kill anybody ex
cept football players. *

Chasewhere Speciadsts Failed Or.
Cured Catarrh.

James Silence, Clachao Om.., writes: 
‘ I had been a sufferer from Catarrh for 
15 years I', became c ironic and 1 had 
given up hopes of ever being cured whea 
advised bv a friend 'o try Dr. Ufciw’s 
Catarrh Cure. I at once started and am 
pleased to state three boxes effected a 
complete core, and I heartily recommend 
itio anyone suffering from Catarrh.*

A TRAMP’S VIEWS.

I may be a drunkard, ao Idler, a tramp—
I'm sore yon would think so to look 

at me now;
Bat once I was dressed as yon dress to

day,
And had the Lord’s seal of a man on 

my brow.
I had a fine home and a dear little wife,

And a babe, jnst as bright as that 
dear babe of yonrs ;

But now I'm an outcast; alone on the 
earth,

My root, heaven’s dome, and my home 
all ' oat-ont-doors-'

What brought me to this?—why, the 
devil of drink;

Cold water don’t murder our children 
and wives,

Nor dilve sober men out of sunshiny 
homes,

To beg and to steal and to tramp all 
their lives.

They had an election where I lived one 
day,

To decide as to whether or not a 
saloon

Should be opened to help on the town,
In business an l life—a much needed 

boon.

Deacon Brown made a speech on the 
matter, and said :

' A tavern well ran was a help to the 
town,

Bringing trade from all the country 
around,

And be hoped the people would not 
■ vote It down.’

Business for those who grow fat and 
grow rich,

As they gathei tbe money that should 
go for bread ;

Business for judges and juries and 
jailers,

Business for vampires who fatten on 
wiong,

Business for men who sell heartaches 
for money,

Who makes others weak that they 
may be strong.

The license was paid, two hundred good 
dollars,

Bnt to It I’ve added my dead babe 
and wife.

To It I’ve added the manhood I’ve lost,
To It I’ve added this rnnch of my life.

Carlsttans may pray and preachers may 
preach.

But the Kugdum of Christ will never 
prevail

So long as for dollars we license foul 
murder

And legislate citizens into the jail.

There are thousands like me who still 
want to be saved,

Who long lor tne manhood they lost 
at the bar,

Bat I see no hope for ns this side of the 
grave

So long as the Christians our life- 
chances mar

By working for wrong, while they pray 
for the right ;

By talking for good, while they work 
for the evl! ;

By frowning on sin, while they license 
Its grasp;

By praying to Ood, while they vote 
tor tbe devil.

Thin in flesh? Perhaps it’s j 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is j 
Drobably the case.

But many arc suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
iver Oil with Hypophos- 
jhites strengthens the diges- 
:ion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
olood. It is a food in itself.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT 3t BOWNE, Chemist*. Toronto.

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

..CURE..
TORPID LIVER,

CONSTIPATION, 
SICK HEADACHE, 

AND DYSPEPSIA.

AS "a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
^ and if a stronger action is desired 
a cathartic effect is produced by two 
pills. In obstinàte cases, where a pur
gative is necessary, three pills will be 
found sufficient. These pills leave no 
unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

PRICE 25 CENTS OR 6 FOR S1.00.

B»s«—I suppose yon think I’m a fool!
Ctss—That’s what troubles me. If 

your supposition Is correct, then yon 
are a mind reader, and therefore you 
cannot be a fool, and yet—well, you un
derstand.

Ask your grocer for

THE WHIMS OF FATE.

BY MARION MOSCHELES.

' I tell you no ! I will not give 
you a cent. You would only spend 
it for drink and be here again to
morrow for more !’

1 But my house is without food 
or fire and my tihild is sick. I on
ly ask for ten dollars and I will re- i 
pay you—if I have to steal it from 
another! We are in a desperate 
strait. Help me, this once, for 
God’s sake ; for the sake ot the days 
in Germany !’

For answer the rich man pressed 
the electric button at his side and 
when the porter entered said an
grily :

' Put this man out ! What do 
you mean by allowing such persons 

! to intrude on me? Do you think 
I have nothing to do but listen to

look that, as he told his wife that 
night : «

* Bedad, Biddy, he looked at ate 
that ugly he made the shivers run 
down me spine.’

‘ Come,' he said, authoritatively 
‘ get nut of this !’ and would have 
taken the supplicant by the collar 
io his zeal but that there was some 
thing in that haggard, set face, 
that inclined hi in to caution.

‘Hans .-ichrnidt, tor all your 
pride and riches the day will come, 
aye, it shall come when you shall 
sue to me ak vainly as I have to-day 
pleaded with you ; and, so help me 
God, the mercy you have shown to 
me in my extremity shall be meas
ured to you again. As you have 
dealt with me so will I, too, deal 
with you.’

So saying the shabby, gaunt 
man, with a fierce glance at tbe of
ficious hireling who seemed about 
to accelerate his progress, left the 
presence of one upon whom, in his 
more fortunate days, he had confer
red many benefits.

Fifty years before this story 
opens, Felix, son of the Baron von 
Willstein and heir to his estates 
and title, had played with the little 
Hans, the sturdy peasant lad whose 
father was a laborer on"the Baron’s 
lands. They had hunted and fish
ed and studied together, for it was 
Felix’s whim that Hans should 
share his educational advantages as 
well as his pleasures, and till the 
lads were a dozen years of age they 
were daily companions. Differ
ences of rank were as nearly for
gotten as is ever possible in a land 
where rank counts for so much, and 
Felix at least entertained a warm 
affection for his humble friend. 
Then the young heir bad been 
sent away to a great military school 
and Hans had remained behind, 
being gradually advanced, by virtue 
of his education, to the position of 
a subordinate factor of the estate.

And then came one of chose 
petty wars between principalities 
which led, finally, to the consolida
tion and unification of all these 
‘ pocket kingdoms’ into the great 
empire that now ranks third among 
the Great- Powers of the Eastern 
hemisphere. And the Baron was 
on the wrong side of the contro
versy. His estates were confiscated 
and he narrowly escaped the dun
geon and death at the instance of 
that, military tribunal whose ver
dict so often is executed by a file of 
soldiers. The B.tron and Felix tied 
to the new world, with the remnant 
of their fortune that they could 
gatlier in tliei; flight, and in a 
short time the proud old German 
died of bomesiex longing for his 
old home and hatred of che stran
gers among whom he found him
self.

Felix, in New York city, foil' d 
hi» s;- i-i i training of no value a» ;
. meiiek i, livelihoxi and having 
always had a special apeitude to- j 
ward medicine, and for one branch i 
in particular, became in time a 
somewhat celebrated oculi-t.

For many years lie prospered lie- 
cause of his marvelous cures, 
though as the years sped by he 
surrendered himself more and more 
to his besetting vice, drunkenness. 
At last it was seldom he could he 
found sober ; and though there were 
many who declared that Dr, Will
stein drunk was better than any 
other doctor sober, the day came 
when his appetite bad literally 
ruined him ; he bad neither 
patients nor money, for the habits 
of his high-hied ancegtrv clima to 

i him and he had a truly royal dis
regard for money. When he had 
it, he spent it as treely as if it were 
of no more account than the leaves 
of Vallombrosa ; when he hadn’t it 
he went in debt to whoever would 
trust him with as royal a reckless
ness, till at last his fortunes reach
ed the low ebb at which we find 
them at the beginning of this tale,

The thrifty Hans had emigrated 
also and pushing his wav to an in 
terior city of tbe United States, be 
gan in an humble way and hy 
shrewdness coupled with frugality 
and industry had amassed a for 
tune. ,The newspapers spoke of 
him as * one of our most substantial 
German citizens.’ He lived in 
handsome house which his childret 
filled with beautiful an i expensive 
articles, the names of which he 
neither knew nor cared to know. 
Generous to his own, bis employes 
knew him as a nard master, who 
exacted the uttermost in toil and 
money that could be his. In the 
business world be was called 1 hard 
as nails,’ and few could boast of 
ever having held the advantage in 
a bargain with Hans Schmidt. By 
one of those chances which are so 
common in real life—and so apro
pos in a story—the old time friends 
bad gravitated to the same city. 
Dr. Willstein being tbe latest com
er. Hans Schmidt, though he was 
most frequently to be found in his 
shirt sleeves sitting on the kitchen 
steps and smoking his short black 
pipe and rank tobacco, and though 
he was proud of his rise in life, 
was a little ashamed of his humble 
origin. He hated to be reminded 
of his peasant life in Germany, and 
gave his old companion a cool wel
come when the latter sought him 
out. The men had met infrequent
ly, but at last the pressure of pov
erty became so dire that Willstein 
applied to Schmidt for assistance, 
with what success we have learned.

In a darkened room in tbe 
Schmidt house lay Margaret, Han’s 
favorite daughter, with eyes ban
daged and moaning with pain. 
For weeks she bad suffered intense 
agony from darting pangs that 
seemed to split her eyeballs. 
Every local physician of repute had 
been called into consultation with 
no alleviation. All bad prophesied 
these pains would end in total 
blindness, some had darkly'hinted 
that the nervous torment and 
physical agony might end in insan
ity. As a last resort old Hans had 
sent for an eminent oculist—the 
famous specialist who knew more 
of the seciets of that wonderful or
gan, the eye, than any other.

In the reception room stood the 
physician and Hans.

11 am sincerely sorry, sir,’ said 
the doctor, looking pityingly upon 
the rugged form before him,1 hut I 
can give you no "nope. I can re
lieve the pain which your daugh
ter suffers to a certain degree, but 
I can do nothing to prevent the 
progress of the disease that must 
eventually end in shutting out tbe 
world from her. Nor will the pain 
cease until the process I have just 
explained to you is complete and 
sight is totally gone.’

‘ Is there nothing else that can 
be done, no one else we can send 
for who knows more about eyes 
than you do ?

Ye
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EGLIPSE 
SOAP..

But we do no 
Eclipse Soap gee* 
its merits. Give It a 
trial.

Send ns 86 "SaiipM” map
pers, or 6c. in stamp» wit* 6ea- 
pon and we will maH Me * 
popular norel._ A j ampi* ie

.........••• Y

John Taylor & Co,
Mamfsetarm, ToreeSe, (si

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES
• •

ASK FOR

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO.’S
WELL KNOWN BRANDS.

BEST QUALITY 
LATESt STYLES

All Dealers .,.
.. I;eop them. .. STANDARD NEVER LOWERED.

■ ■

> 9 Mvÿteiti
i by I'irpid liver, which in events <t. 
oorw.:is food to ferment ami i»utr!4> 

-•’v eil, iheu follow dizziu:ht-îWa-:..

[I 59

| f ! ■—beggars? Don'- let it happen
j For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best | again or—’ and he gave the man

tnsoai.na, nervousness, nnd, 
il not relieve.!, bilious fever 
or blooil iiolsoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate tl’e stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure heailaehe, dizziness, oon- 
Itliiation, etc. 26 cents. Sold by all druggists.

----- Hood » Sarsaparilla.

Pills
a The only Pilla Vo take with 1

lood Will Tell
When an animal is all run down, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows his 
blood is out of order. To keep an Animal 
economically he must be in good heart

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

I s n necessity where the best results from feedinij'j5&i 
would be obtained. It tones up the system, rid# 
the stomach of hots, worms and other parasites thatenckthe life blood away. 

Nothing Ilka Dick's for Milch Cows.

50 Cents a Paokaob.
leemino, Miles a co

Agents, MONTREAL.
Dick * Co.

Rsoesirveas.

extremely dissipated man he drop
ped out of our horiz -n long ago— 
dead, I fancy.’

‘ Dr. Willstein. you >ay ! Was 
he a tall, handsome man, with a 
military air ? 
was it ?’

‘ I don’t know about the 1 von’ ; 
he called himself Willstein, and
answered your description fairly.’
. ‘ And you think he could cure 
my daughter ?’

‘ I do not say so. I only know 
that he did cure two cases exactly 
like hers, and that his success 
created a great furor. So far as 
we know, these are the only instan
ces of cures on record. If he is 
living and you could find him— 
and if he has not so debased him
self with liquor as to have lost bis 
skill, it is possible he might pre
serve your daughter’s sight. As I 
have told you, all I can do is to al
leviate her suffering slightly ; 
medical science cannot avert blind
ness.’

Old Hans went stumbling 
through the halls to the little back 
room where he read the newspapers 
and saw those persons who called 
to interview him on business. He 
bowed his bead upon the old desk, 
and thought yf the man who a few 
weeks before he had ordered thrust 
from his presence. Where was he 
now ? Could he find him ? 
Should he try to find him ? Some
how the memory of those last words,
1 Some day you shall sue to me and 
the mercy you have shown me I 
will show to you,’ returned again 
and again. He bad not thought of 
them before ; now they sounded 
prophetic. He recalled how Will
stein looked as he spoke, and he 
wished, somehow, that he bad given 
him the paltry sum he asked. No. 
he could n^l call on Willstein for 
help he would try elsewhere- 
Perhaps iu Boston there was some 
greater oculist than the great New 
York specialist. He would see. 
Money was nothing it Gretchen 

Money is nothing j could be helped. And then he 
compared to Gretchen’s eyesight. went 8tumbliug up to Margaret’s 
She is so young and the pain is so [ room
terrible.’ • |-------- e---- -——------------------—

The great physician smiled rith- 
er complacently.

1 1 know no one who can do more 
for your child than I have done,
Mr. Schmidt. These cases are so ' 
mysterious, so baffling; they are 
very unusual also, and for that 
reason have not as yet been scien
tifically investigated to a sufficient 
degree to enable the profession to 
treat them specifically. I have 
never known of but two cures and 
those were made hya Dr. Willstein, 
a countryman of yours, by the way. 
who about eight or ten years ago 
performed some almost miraculous 
cures in New York. He was very 
renowned for a time but being an |

A Dyspeptic ?
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE IS 

THE RAINBOW OF PROMISE.
Emaciated—weary—gloom}-. No one 
can adequately describe the abject mis
ery of the sufferer from Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. South American Nervine 
is tbe greatest discovery in medical 
science for the cure of all chronic 
stomach troubles. It acts directly 
through the nerves—the seat of all dis
ease. Thousands testify of cures made. 
Relief from the first dose.

“I was a great sufferer from stomach 
and nerve troubles, Tried a score of 
remedies. No relief. Half a bottle of 
South American Nervine worked won
ders. SLx bottles made a new man of 
me.”—W. It. Sherman, Morrlsburg, 
Out. 21

Don't experiment with new end 
doubtful medicines-Take the tried 
and tested.

Sold by E.„Lee Street.
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Here, every moan of the stricken 
one pierced his heart. ‘ Of all his 
children he loved Margaret— 
‘ Gretchen,’ as he always called her 
—best. She was the image of the 

Felix von Willstein, blue-eyed, flaxen-haired wife6' he 
had brought from Germany to the 
new world. He could not' bear the 
sight of his child’s suffering, and
stole softly away. Down stairs he 
found his son.

‘Fritz,’ he said, ‘Dr. Gilman 
says be can do nothing for Gret
chen, but there is a doctor who has 
cured a trouble like hers. You 
must go at once. His name is 
Willstein. I knew him in Ger
many. It was on his father’s es
tate that I was born. He was io 
this city a few months ago. Go 
and find him and bring him here,, 
I know not his home ; I know not 
if he be here now. But go and 
find him.’

Two days later Fritz sought out 
Hans.

‘ I found where Dr. Willstein 
lived, but he is not there now. 
His child died and he has not been 
seen since. No one seems to know 
what has become of him.’

‘ He must be found, if he ie liv
ing. Get the police.- Put the 
detectives on the case ! And has
ten, Fritz, for Gretchen grows 
worse by every day.’

(To be Continued.)
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D-O-D-D-’S
The Peculiarities of the Word.
No Name ou Earth so Famous—No 

Name More Widely Imitated.

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed or 
more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and list
ens it iu the memory. It contains ■ four
letters,^bul only two letters of the alpha-

kid-bet. Everyone knows that tbe brat 
ucy remedy ever patented or sold in nil 
foi in was named DODD’S. Their dja- 
cuvery start led tbe uiedicai profession Yhe 
world over, and icvulutiouized the Meet 
ment of kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiar
ity of DODD, though tcey nearly all 
adopt names as similar us possible in 
sound and constiuciiou io this. Their 
foolishness prevenis them realizing that 
itit'dipls io miitule increase the fame of 
UuUU s K'duey Fills.

Why is the name ‘ Dodd* Kidney 
Fills’ imitundf As well ask why are dia
monds and gold imitated. Because dia
monds are l he most precious gems, gold 
the most precious metal. Dodd’* Kidney 
Pills are imitated because they are tbe 
more valuablo^medicine the woild bee 
ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
Pills till years of medical research gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine eve cured Bright’s diaeeie ex- 
cept Dodd,» Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine hes cured as many cases of 
Rheumatism/ Diabetes, Heart Dieeaee, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have. It is universally known 
that they have never failed to cure then 
diseases, hence they are so widely end 
seaineleesly imitated.
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